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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
Happy New Year!  Welcome back to what will be a frantic couple of weeks on Capitol Hill.  The Senate 
comes back into session today and the House will return tomorrow.  Over the weekend House Speaker 
Mike Johnson (R-LA) and Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer (D-NY) reached a deal (Republican 
statement/Democratic statement and outline) on top line spending which includes $772.7 billion for non-
defense discretionary funding and $886.3 billion in defense funding.  This amount would adhere to what 
was included in the Fiscal Responsibility Act, plus the “side” deal made between President Biden and 
then-House Speaker Kevin McCarthy that would add an additional $69 billion in non-defense 
discretionary funding.  The Senate Appropriations Committee added an additional $14 billion in 
“emergency spending” to their FY 2024 bills, which was not included in the final deal.  Speaker Johnson 
reported an additional $16 billion in cuts from funding modifications made to the “side deal”, $6.1 billion 
in recissions of already appropriated COVID relief funding, as well as an increased timeline for cuts to the 
IRS that was included in the Inflation Reduction Act.  All in all, the DOD will have an approximate 3% 
increase over last year and the nondefense discretionary programs will have less than a 1% cut.   
 
Decisions on Subcommittee allocations will need to be made in the coming days as the Appropriations 
Committees have less than two weeks to finalize their bills before funding for agencies included in Military 
Construction-VA, Agriculture, Energy-Water and Transportation-HUD bills runs out on January 19 and 
the rest of the federal government on February 2.  Authorization extenders will also expire on the 19th for 
several health programs including the Community Health Centers, the Teaching Health Center GME 
program, National Health Service Corps; and the Special Diabetes Program; delay the Disproportionate 
Share Hospital (DSH) reductions under Medicaid.   
 
Democrats further made it clear in the deal that they would not accept any poison pill policy riders in any 
appropriation bill put before the Congress. As many House Republicans favored more drastic cuts in 
spending, as well as policy provisions, including immigration reforms, that the Democrats will not accept, 
a final measure will require a bipartisan vote.   
 
Meanwhile, negotiations on a health care package will heat up in order to attach it to the final budget 
package.  At this point no decisions have been made, but prior to the break, the House did pass the Lower 
Costs, More Transparency Act (HR 5378), on a suspension vote.   In addition to reauthorizing the expiring 
Community Health Centers, National Service Health Corps, and other health programs, this bill will, 
among other things, increase transparency of hospital prices, clinical diagnostic laboratory test 
prices, imaging prices, ambulatory surgical center prices, health coverage prices, and PBM practices; 
create parity in Medicare payments for hospital outpatient department services furnished off-campus; 
prohibit spread pricing in Medicaid; and increasing plan fiduciary access to health data and requiring 
hidden fee disclosures.  The Senate has passed PMB legislation and some transparency pieces through 
the HELP and Finance Committees but has not come together on any kind of cohesive package.   
 
Hearings 

file:///C:/Users/AlysonLewis/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/PJI6RKM8/Dear%20Colleague%20-%20Topline%20for%20FY2024.pdf
file:///C:/Users/AlysonLewis/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/PJI6RKM8/Dear%20Colleague%20-%20Topline%20for%20FY2024.pdf
https://democraticleader.house.gov/media/press-releases/jeffries-schumer-joint-statement-bipartisan-topline-appropriations-agreement
file:///C:/Users/AlysonLewis/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/PJI6RKM8/Bipartisan%20FY%2024%20Appropriations%20Topline%20Agreement%201.7.2024.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20231211/HR%205378%20(Amended)%20-Rodgers.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20231211/HR%205378%20(Amended)%20-Rodgers.pdf
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House Education and The Workforce Committee: On Thursday the Subcommittee on Health, 
Employment, Labor and Pensions will hold a hearing titled “Lowering Costs and Increasing Access to 
Health Care with Employer-Driven Innovation.”  
 
Regulatory Update 
 
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) completed reviewing a final rule intended to strengthen 
protections against conscience and religious discrimination for certain federally funded health care entities 
and providers (proposed rule). The proposal partially rescinds a Trump-era final rule that was held 
unlawful by three federal district courts. OMB also completed reviewing a final rule that would implement 
section 3221 of the CARES Act, which establishes protections for the confidentiality of substance use 
disorder treatment records.  
 
OMB is also reviewing the following rules.  
 
Medicare 
 

• Alternative Payment Models – The proposed rule would implement a new Medicare payment 
model titled, Increasing Organ Transplant Access (IOTA) Model.  

 
• Medicare Advantage and Part D – The proposed rule would make changes for CY 2025 for MA 

capitation rates and Part C and Part payment policies. Additionally, the proposed rule would 
provide draft CY 2025 Part D redesign program instructions.  

 
Medicaid 

• Disproportionate Share Hospital Program – The final rule would implement requirements under 
section 203 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 (CAA), which relate to Medicaid 
shortfall and third-party payments. 

 
• Eligibility and Enrollment – The final rule would implement changes to align enrollment and 

renewal requirements for most individuals in Medicaid and promote maintenance of coverage.  
 

• Managed Care – The final rule is intended to improve access to care and quality outcomes for 
Medicaid and CHIP beneficiaries enrolled in managed care delivery systems.  

 
Other Topics:  
 

• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and update 
national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-participating 
providers and suppliers 

• Prior Authorization – The final rule would place new prior authorization requirements on 
Medicare Advantage organizations, Medicaid managed care plans, CHIP managed care entities, 
state Medicaid and CHIP fee-for-service programs, and qualified health plan issuers on the federal 
Exchange. This rule also adds a new measure for eligible hospitals and critical access hospitals 

https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=409922
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0945-AA18
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2023/01/05/2022-28505/safeguarding-the-rights-of-conscience-as-protected-by-federal-statutes
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/05/21/2019-09667/protecting-statutory-conscience-rights-in-health-care-delegations-of-authority
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0945-AA16
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU51
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=351414
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU99
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU87
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under the Medicare Promoting Interoperability Program and for Merit-based Incentive Payment 
System (MIPS) eligible clinicians under the Promoting Interoperability performance category of 
MIPS.  

 
OIG Report 
 
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Office of the Inspector General (OIG) released 
a report on Medicare Part B spending on clinical diagnostic laboratory tests. Key findings include: 

• Total Part B spending in 2022 on clinical diagnostic laboratory tests decreased by ten percent 
from spending in 2021 due to decreased COVID-19 testing; 

• Spending grew between 2014 and 2021 when it peaked at $9.3 billion then dropped to $8.4 
billion in 2022. 

• There was a 14 percent decrease in COVID-19 tests in 2022 compared to 2021. 
• Genetic testing accounted for $1.4 billion in laboratory diagnostic testing in 2022, a $500 million 

decrease from 2021. 
• Total spending for the top 25 lab tests decreased in 2022 with decreases in volume for 15 tests 

and increases for the other ten tests. 
 
This Week in Health Policy  
 
Wed. (1/10)  

• 10:00am – Hearing: AI and Government Services – The Senate Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs Committee holds a hearing titled “Harnessing AI to Improve Government 
Services and Customer Service.” Details.  

Thurs. (1/11)   
• 10:00am – Hearing: Communications Networks Cybersecurity – The House Energy and 

Commerce Subcommittee on Communications and Technology holds a hearing to explore how to 
strengthen network resiliency and leverage the expertise of federal agencies and industry to 
address cyberattacks on communications infrastructure. Details.  

• 10:15am – Hearing: Employer-Driven Health Care Innovation – The House Education and the 
Workforce Subcommittee on Health, Employment, Labor, and Pensions holds a hearing titled 
“Lowering Costs and Increasing Access to Health Care with Employer-Driven Innovation.” Details.  

• 1:00pm – BPC/Commonwealth Fund Discussion: Integrated Care Workforce – The Bipartisan 
Policy Center (BPC), in partnership with The Commonwealth Fund, hold a discussion on federal 
policy solutions to support and grow the existing integrated care workforce to deliver mental 
health and substance use services through primary care providers. Details.  

• Meeting: MedPAC – The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) meets to discuss 
Medicare issues and policy questions. Details. 

 
Fri. (1/12)  

https://oig.hhs.gov/oei/reports/OEI-09-23-00350.asp
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/hearings/harnessing-ai-to-improve-government-services-and-customer-experience/
https://energycommerce.house.gov/posts/chairs-rodgers-and-latta-announce-subcommittee-hearing-on-improving-cybersecurity-for-u-s-communications-networks
https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=409922
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/teaming-up-policies-to-support-the-integrated-care-workforce/
https://www.medpac.gov/meeting/january-11-12-2024/
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• Meeting: MedPAC – The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC) meets to discuss 
Medicare issues and policy questions. Details. 

 
Additional Multi-Day Events 

• Jan. 10-Jan. 11 – NIH Meeting: Diabetes/Digestive/Kidney Disease Issues – The National 
Institutes of Health (NIH) holds a meeting of the National Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney 
Diseases Advisory Council to discuss the NIH Strategic Plan for Data Science and other program 
updates. Details. 

 

Featured Analysis 
 

• *NEW* Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank 
here.  

• Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 

Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (1/5) 

• The FDA approved Florida’s Section 804 Importation Program (SIP) application, which will allow 
the state to import certain prescription drugs from Canada. Details.  

• CMS released summaries of state spending plans to strengthen Medicaid HCBS. Details.  
 
Thurs. (1/4) 

• The GAO released a report on the cybersecurity of medical devices as directed by the 
Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2023. Details.  

 
Weds. (1/3) 

• The USPSTF issued a request for nominations to serve as members of the Task Force. 
Nominations are due March 15. Details.  

• HHS is seeking public input on issues being discussed at World Health Organization (WHO) 
negotiations concerning pandemic response strategies.  Comments are due January 22. Details.  

• The FDA released a set of questions and answers (Q&As) relevant to the DTC Prescription Drug 
Advertisements: Presentation of the Major Statement in a Clear, Conspicuous, and Neutral 
Manner final rule. Details.  

• The FNS released an interim final rule to establish a permanent summer EBT and to allow states 
the option to provide non-congregate summer meal service in rural areas. Details.  

 

https://www.medpac.gov/meeting/january-11-12-2024/
https://www.niddk.nih.gov/about-niddk/advisory-coordinating-committees/national-diabetes-digestive-kidney-diseases-advisory-council
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-authorizes-floridas-drug-importation-program
https://pink.citeline.com/-/media/supporting-documents/pink-sheet/2023/06/florida-sip-proposal-amended-04-12-2023.pdf?rev=bc91eca5cbf247c3872ceea87a1262da&hash=90116BE0E7332D2ECCAFA3D13008C588
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fda-approves-florida-prescription-drug-importation-program-proposal/
https://www.medicaid.gov/sites/default/files/2024-01/states-arpa-spending-plan-summaries-ffy2023q1.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=288867150&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--mKdBCxlaIEiTqkXRsUrpd8K1nRs-dRsFNvWTX_wMUn9H2Gy2d75jNBJvtWoigKjXGWdCjE3kuhuOIBRDqL0vAiCRdeC12RrUsKN-7F5mnwzw5zKg&utm_content=288867150&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-releases-summaries-of-states-activities-to-strengthen-medicaid-home-and-community-based-services/
https://www.gao.gov/assets/d24106683.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/report-describes-agency-oversight-of-medical-device-cybersecurity/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWgkgB5C5hxKW9gjgD57C38CWW28qdJZ57SBY6MGxfVW3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kSW8hTHGG8k5K6SW5c7YYY1PG1TWW2-rPzx7l_rWwW1x9kGj4gqQLgN3PQX3F1XDn7W19VFj25FM1lGW54FF_h4ZxXbpW5PJf2F39f8wsW2mlPPF5x2VByW3dgN2p5Kk61PW1wksDF7Vt_6fV7ZH3F2D4GFfW1ycBlc1XnwNwW6Kr-Pr3vVw5YW7wtpd32fVJShN2TVDQMKSJwHW1ndHC41ZzPW3W3X9Sxs1_pS_YW2J54CL3kG53XW3Jlzyl8D8J9-W5h51pr15yFgGW4yNQ1y6Pp4DbW31r47T2tVTjxW7drCGr8ts_hZN8tLplBwR9_KW92DXq51x016yW8ZZjj96pChtZV7Gt0l21xQQWW5LL9T45LSLbcW899Ltz49Bqtlf6rRThg04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/nominations-for-task-force-due-march-15/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVV2GN7qCvDLW57w06f6QW9VTW3rtmkr57SvGVN4-lLhM3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nHW4m_KS66qZrBsW6G--ZC5q2VzGW8z3VlS5wFGtKW57Sz365P7g7wW7fx_5f41zRrFW8jwzc56gWK_FW6m7rVB41-C35W55WycX3rJ0jMW7WpNFN1YtvRLW7bQs681XcPrVW5jD9MH1dB3PYW2xXxln5-fQscW8nLDpB3fDXsDW5R5rxd7pZwKkW7GH0Dn1kvT_yN602gVQ1-0xvN1LXHM6Jgw_nW46Ljdb28td7KW3bYSWK2lcbhQW93tgpv4ytjmmW7-gYKG1NKzKrN2rjxdV5MRxqN71DZrcrHZpTW4rBc6P8MqzTsVd3C3v5DY1zRVTZ59K5G0fjvW9lclcn2fb5kmW94KCK91y83JVW4KQSY23kqjTZW6nMClK8nBtjhdYjqHW04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-requests-stakeholder-input-on-access-and-benefit-sharing-implications-in-whos-pandemic-preparedness-agreement-comments-due-january-22/
https://www.fda.gov/media/175074/download
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/guidance-released-on-direct-to-consumer-tv-and-radio-advertisement-requirements-for-prescription-drugs-final-rule/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVwB2B7ZSlsRN2hBNFhQc7jDW97gBTk57S3SsN24tzwd5kBVqW7lCGcx6lZ3lPW4w4H-P7Z9PTWW2m415K2J1X6jVFj6LN8lJlGrW4w876V4KjrDSW3s7l-N3wsF1fVgTLKJ8fD-8RW6VcwfN7JnV3VN1QqnTvmw6r2W2g1csP6zB-LmW8zpr6j3Cd-sPW4-D7Gn4KHkVCVzwyT-92XSPYW3ZJqGD8BZp1jVgsmjv6y7H9QW6-ST717hQT0hW6Xxlc91MwJLmW4qvqTx54kBn6W7pJnBd1sl09FW2kwCZ66cdDMzW2rzKKg5XHsTHV4mMjm37q_8NW8yWgvl9cq9MqN55gLF9jnqVlW8y5YcH7_K1wqVXsYtP8m-80RW95m1rj2kPpwFW2MbSlT35HMdzW5tQym611pW4WW68TZjS5-ZfpkVrvpYd8qg2ZDW31fhNc5RHtz2W8Gq1RW2WBGjBN8NJnZ6hspLhW71_Bqx5PpwrnW5R3RL81PMJM4W8wvChb8x98YLN4mTL-rknyGNW7YbBm28TJ3MGN2HjJQyR4KxhW3pDj2L7BPq3rf6bWzlx04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVwB2B7ZSlsRN2hBNFhQc7jDW97gBTk57S3SsN24tzwd5kBVqW7lCGcx6lZ3lPW4w4H-P7Z9PTWW2m415K2J1X6jVFj6LN8lJlGrW4w876V4KjrDSW3s7l-N3wsF1fVgTLKJ8fD-8RW6VcwfN7JnV3VN1QqnTvmw6r2W2g1csP6zB-LmW8zpr6j3Cd-sPW4-D7Gn4KHkVCVzwyT-92XSPYW3ZJqGD8BZp1jVgsmjv6y7H9QW6-ST717hQT0hW6Xxlc91MwJLmW4qvqTx54kBn6W7pJnBd1sl09FW2kwCZ66cdDMzW2rzKKg5XHsTHV4mMjm37q_8NW8yWgvl9cq9MqN55gLF9jnqVlW8y5YcH7_K1wqVXsYtP8m-80RW95m1rj2kPpwFW2MbSlT35HMdzW5tQym611pW4WW68TZjS5-ZfpkVrvpYd8qg2ZDW31fhNc5RHtz2W8Gq1RW2WBGjBN8NJnZ6hspLhW71_Bqx5PpwrnW5R3RL81PMJM4W8wvChb8x98YLN4mTL-rknyGNW7YbBm28TJ3MGN2HjJQyR4KxhW3pDj2L7BPq3rf6bWzlx04
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Comment & Application Deadlines 
  

• January 8: CMS released the HHS Notice of Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2025 proposed 
rule. Details.  

• January 12: The USDA announced two new grant opportunities and a training and technical 
assistance partnership to help schools continue to invest in nutritious school meals. Details.  

• January 16: HHS announced the establishment of the Secretary’s Advisory Committee on Long 
COVID and invites nominations for the Committee. Details.  

• January 22: HHS is seeking public input on issues being discussed at World Health Organization 
(WHO) negotiations concerning pandemic response strategies. Details 

• January 30: CMMI released an RFA for the GUIDE model. Details. 
• February 2: CMS released an interim final rule with a comment period regarding the unwinding 

of continuous coverage requirements. Details.  
• February 5: CMMI released the NOFO for the Ahead Model. Details.  
• February 6: HHS and NIST released a Draft Interagency Guidance Framework for Considering the 

Exercise of March-In Rights, which reviews the factors that an agency may consider when 
deciding whether to exercise march-in rights. Details.  

• February 14: The USDA FNS announced two research-based funding opportunities to develop a 
subgrant program related to the WIC Program. Details. 

• February 18: The DOL released a proposed rule to completely rescind the Trump-era policy, 
“Definition of Employer – Association Health Plans,” that expanded the definition of association 
health plans. Details.  

• March 6: CMMI announced the State Advancing AHEAD Model to address unsustainable health 
care cost growth, poor population health, and disparities in health outcomes. Details.  

• March 15: The USPSTF issued a request for nominations to serve as members of the Task Force. 
Details.  
 
 

 

https://www.cms.gov/files/document/cms-9895-p-patient-protection-final.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/cms-9895-p-patient-protection-final.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hhs-notice-of-benefit-and-payment-parameters-for-2025-proposed-rule/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VW1dRN5pytGYW7pVd1z6ZQSrzW6N147h54whyDN5d8yQs3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3lLMh_9sH7vtMWW1gk2rG7x7rdtW64QhS_8DRvB5W7c8FR28YWFSbW8CH-0y71Q11DVDJpMD1qgLtqW8nHGR34BDCjHW788mN58q_6l4W72WH7m2XmVvJMbnQPcXWBH4W6G8xZT6-pJvPN964Rz7QM6NdW4jYRJL7cmmHLN74v1YF-lxbBW8-srJM5BffZZW2rXMMW2qzKfJW5dN8P96q72DjN4svZgC3HVkVW1g1QtC3W56TJW7QxJg53TDbbTVxs-093yk6YfW2_ydlR7MPTZmN2MT2rfWRK4BN7tgfVn2nMmyVFbBBm4JMLFfVBVzq72bCd_pf4gwtnx04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-announces-new-opportunities-to-support-nutritious-school-meals/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWwTDK1c1VC4W1gqtKr7WwFjhW97gBTk55-dXrN3_3-GH5kBVqW50kH_H6lZ3n3W2ZtwrX3jX9x8W47-_Yr2jH-jPW565CLn8GwHd0W4WhHlq4JdX2-VqV3kN90MjrbW5xn5YP1gGDrTW8c25h38Fr8P9N1vMzqBfdCWTW6Yngtx92fwsmVPd95k1rdGp6M1gr_zjm_JkW7n6B3X5wgXHkW64CkRD7CGBjDW7BFCP21rxW0ZW27WSlB187CBYN593xkRnWYz9W7J-nmF5lCLY2W4x0WgK7PPkf1W39SyH664JlrpW4BHBy88PCxqTW48vchD765hlCW4fzT8p3Y5QXgW6GnNl96PKsr3W61X8sG5yNPYzW7wK9Lv148KpVW7jhctl3RJrkvW1ZVWNq9cMyKvW206CrV53KH0RW436TWt6gLBzPW6xPT6v7b98vmW6ZHpWs8jr88VW8wPClH3P0LSBf57j6q-04
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWwTDK1c1VC4W1gqtKr7WwFjhW97gBTk55-dXrN3_3-GH5kBVqW50kH_H6lZ3n3W2ZtwrX3jX9x8W47-_Yr2jH-jPW565CLn8GwHd0W4WhHlq4JdX2-VqV3kN90MjrbW5xn5YP1gGDrTW8c25h38Fr8P9N1vMzqBfdCWTW6Yngtx92fwsmVPd95k1rdGp6M1gr_zjm_JkW7n6B3X5wgXHkW64CkRD7CGBjDW7BFCP21rxW0ZW27WSlB187CBYN593xkRnWYz9W7J-nmF5lCLY2W4x0WgK7PPkf1W39SyH664JlrpW4BHBy88PCxqTW48vchD765hlCW4fzT8p3Y5QXgW6GnNl96PKsr3W61X8sG5yNPYzW7wK9Lv148KpVW7jhctl3RJrkvW1ZVWNq9cMyKvW206CrV53KH0RW436TWt6gLBzPW6xPT6v7b98vmW6ZHpWs8jr88VW8wPClH3P0LSBf57j6q-04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-seeks-nominations-for-advisory-committee-addressing-long-covid-impacts-nominations-due-january-16/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVV2GN7qCvDLW57w06f6QW9VTW3rtmkr57SvGVN4-lLhM3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nHW4m_KS66qZrBsW6G--ZC5q2VzGW8z3VlS5wFGtKW57Sz365P7g7wW7fx_5f41zRrFW8jwzc56gWK_FW6m7rVB41-C35W55WycX3rJ0jMW7WpNFN1YtvRLW7bQs681XcPrVW5jD9MH1dB3PYW2xXxln5-fQscW8nLDpB3fDXsDW5R5rxd7pZwKkW7GH0Dn1kvT_yN602gVQ1-0xvN1LXHM6Jgw_nW46Ljdb28td7KW3bYSWK2lcbhQW93tgpv4ytjmmW7-gYKG1NKzKrN2rjxdV5MRxqN71DZrcrHZpTW4rBc6P8MqzTsVd3C3v5DY1zRVTZ59K5G0fjvW9lclcn2fb5kmW94KCK91y83JVW4KQSY23kqjTZW6nMClK8nBtjhdYjqHW04
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